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SyuupNis 

Sounds were produced by the males of two species of cichlid fishes while courting females. Each courtship 
sound consisted of a series of distinct pulses occurring in rapid succession. Courtship sounds produced by 
TramiLichromis cf. intermedius and Copadichromis conophoru.\' were significantly different in pulse rate and 
individual pulse durations. For C. conophorus calls (n = 127) the mean± sd number of pulses per call was 10 ±3 
and call duration was IRI ±59 ms. There was a significant positive linear relationship between call duration 
and the number or pulses (r2 = 0.912, p < 0.001). The dominant frequency of the pulses in calls was 471 ±50 
(range 372~594) Hz (n 40 calls). T cf. intermedius also produced a pulsed courtship call: data (mean+ sd) 
from two mak T. cf. intermedius: 9 ± 2 pulses per call and cluration 199 ± 44 ms (n 20 calls). The linear 
regression between call duration and number of pulses was positive (r2 = 0.463, p = 0.001). Pulse rate within 
calls of'/', cr. intermedius corn pared to c. <'Otwphorus we.re significa-ntly dlffotent (p = 0.018). Individual pulse 

durations were also significantly different (p= 0.043) between species. However, intcrpulse intervals were not 
significantly different (p = 0.177). These cichlids produced courtship sounds that were distinct by individual 
pulsl: durations and by pulse lCiJitiuuHtlt: iu a ~,;alL 

Introduction 

The cichlids of Lake Malawi form a closely-related 
species 11ock of more than 500 endemic species 
(Fryer & Ties 1972). These fishes differ greatly in 
their behavior and ecology, moderately in their ex
termtlmorphology and very little in their molecular 
cllaractcristics (Klein et al. 1993). Mate choice be
havior as a mechanism for maintaining species iso

lation is a central feature of hypotheses explaining 
cichlid evolution (Dominey 1984. Ribbink 1986, 
McKayc 199t, Stauffer ct al.1995). Coc11t,hip r.Jiff~r
ences among related sympatric species may have 
been selected for as hybrid offspring would presum .. 

ably have reduced fitness (Uzendoski & Verrell 
1993). The role of mating behavior differences act
ing as a species isolating mechanism has been wide
ly recognized in many animals (Ayala 1991). 

Sound production is, perhaps, the most poorly 
understood aspect of cichlicl courtship behavior. 
Only 9 of the 936 publications cited in Keenleyside 
(1991) refer to cichlids producing sounds (see also 
Nclisson 1991). Even so, it has long boon thought 
that sounds may be important as a means of species 
recognition and mate location in cichlid fishes 
(Pryer & Ties 1972). One reason why cichlid !Jioa .. 
coustics has been neglected until now is that the 
sounds of cichlids and many other species of fishes 
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cannot be easrly detected by human heanng under
water and, therefore, have gone unnoticed (Lobel 
1992, pcrwnal observations), 

I conducted this fidd study in Lake Malawi to de
termine if specific sound patterns were associated 
with the courtship or mating behavior of the sym
patric haplochromine cichlids: Copadichromis co
nophorus Stuaffer, LovYullo & McKaye, 1993 [syn, 
C. eudnostpomus (Regan\ 1922)] ~~nd Trm-nitichro~ 
mis cC intermedius (Trcwavas, 1931 ). The reproduc
tive behavior of these fishes, particularly of C. co
nophutu:,, ha~ lJt:t:u t:xten~ivcly studied (NkKayc 
1983, 1991, McKayc et aL 1990, Lewis et aL 1986), 
However, sound production has not been previous
ly reported tor crthcr spccrcs. In thrs study, 1 com
pared the courtship/mating sounds produced by 
these two sympatric cichlids to dctcnninc whether 
quantitative differences in their calls could be iden
tified. 

Methods 

Synchronous audio-video recordings were made 
underwater using a Sony Y-9 eight mm video cam
era coupled with a hydrophone. The hydrophone 
had a frequency range of 10 to 3000Hz and a sensi
tivity at 10 psi of 162 dBv/J,LPa ± 2.0 dB (BioA
coustics Inc., Box )49, Woods Hole, lV!A 02545), 
Acoustic analysis was performed using the software 
SIGNAL (Engineering Design, Belmont, MA 
02178) and CANARY (Cornell University, Ithaca, 
NY), Additional details arc given in Lobel & Mann 
(1995), 

Audio-video recordings were made of fishes liv
ing directly offshore (depth 3 to 8 m) of Lake Mala
wlNational P:1rk ~1t the'ii.iteofGoldenS<:mdsCamp

ground and the adjacent World Wildlife Federation 
Education Center, Cape Maclear, Malawi, Africa. 
B\..'cau::;c the site was located inside a national park, 
collection of specimens was not permitted. Instead, 
close-up underwater photographs were taken and 
species identit'icarion determined by comparison of 
my photographs with descriptions in Eccles & Tre" 
wavas (1989) and Konings (1990, 1995) and by ad
vice from L Kornfield and J. Stauffer (personal 
communication). Copadichromus conophorus was 

prevrousty recogntze(i as c eucmostnmus by many 
authors (Stauffer ct aL 1993). J. Stauffer (personal 
communication) also notes that Tramitichromis is 
under revision and that the species T cf. intermedius 
located at Cape Maclear will likely be reclassified. 

The fishes studied were primarily sand dwelling 
species that construct a characteristic sand mound 
which functions as their breeding arena, These sand 
mound~ have heen named ~l 'bower' in analogy to 

bower birds (McKaye et aL 1990), However, the usc 
of the term 'bower' in this case is not appropriate 
und the word 'nest' i:s best used to describe the ci

chlid sand structures (Tweddle ct aL 1998), These 
nests are used for courting and spawning but not 
broodmg or rearing of otfspnug (McKayc ct aL 
1990, Tweddle ct aL 1998), The process of nest con 
struction and the mating hehavior of these fishes, 
especially Copadichromis conophorus, has been 
described (McKaye 1983, 1984, 199.1, McKaye eta!. 
1990, Stauffer ct aL 1995, Stauffer & Kellogg 1996). 
Briefly, the male builds the nest by gathering 
mouthfuls of sand and depositing the load on the 
mound. Wh~n a female approaches a male in his 

nest, he actively and vigorously responds by spread
ing his fins and swimming in circular paths around 
the female leading her into the Cl,;ntral <trca of the 
depression located on top of the sand mound (nest). 
The male poses in a lateral display, fins extended, 
and with a body quiver simultaneous with sound 
production, The female enters the nest, deposits 
eggs and then immediately sucks the eggs into her 
mouth, where they arc inseminated (McKaye 1984), 
Afterwards, the female swims away with the brood. 
Males do not participate in parental care (M'cKayc 
1983, 1984), 

The nests of specific males were identified and 
recordings madl' by situating the hydrophone along 
the rim of a fish's nest with the camera set about 
2 ... 3 m away. Once arranged, the camera-hydro
phone was activutcd and left to run autonomously 
(no diver to cause disturbances) for 30-45 minutes. 
Five recording sessions were made of 5 different 
male Copadichromus cmwphurus and four record
ing sessions of 2 different male Tramitichmmis cf. 
intermedius. All recordings were in open sand flat 
areas. 

In the rock boulder habitat at Otter Point, male 
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Figure 1. A fitries of courtship calls produced by a maflc Copru!tchromi\· conoplwms displaying toward a conspcdfic female. Top panel if> 
o~-.:illug1wu :-.1H1wil1g t:IILire m:uusllc s~:yu~:11cc. OllJ~.:I paul!ls shu\v Ueli:\ils ur irKiiv!Uual call~ wilh a sonogram (lop) am! oscUJogram 

(bottom): a~ mak~ courts as femalt approaches, 14 pulses. 272.1 ms: b· female enters nest as male drdes, 10 pulses, 210 ms; C> female begins 
to exit nest after mating. mali:: responds by makillg; ':>ound with fins spread, body quivers and zjg,zag SltVimming, 9 pulse:s, 196.2 ms. The 
dominant frequency of thi.:, male was 5'17 H,._ 

C. conophorus occurred in greater densities than 
conspecifics in the adjuconi open ~und habitat. 

Here, the hydrophone was placed between nests 
near 3 or 4 males. Five recording sessions were 
mcu.le al five siLes. T. cf. interrru:dius was nut present 

on top of the rock boulders but was found in the 
adjacent sand area. 

Recordings of c·. conophurus were made from 
two groups: one at Otter Point and another in an 
open sandy area. Since I obtained the most data 
consisting of several calls from each of several 
males in from the Otter Point group, I used only this 
data set in the following analysis. The statistics be
low are most robust when based upon a data set 
consisting of multiple recordings from each of sev
eral mah;s so that individual variability in sound 
pattern production is incorporated in the analysis. 

Pulse rate is defined as the call duration divided 
by the numbc1 of pubes whid1 givt:s; m:s fJt::I pulse. 
Because of the difficulty of acquiring acoustic data 
on fishes in the wild, the sample sizes for the numo 
ber or calls from each species arc unequaL Also, the 
sample size of 7: cf. intermedius calls (N = 20) is 

small compared to the number of samples of C co
nophorus ca.lh (N = 127). This precludes the usc of a 

standard analysis of variance (e.g., Dnnn & Clark 
1987) and requires instead a nested design. The sta
tistical significance of Lhe Llifferenee in Lhe raLio of 
call duration to the number of pulses between the 
two species was assessed using the following rando
mization test (Manley 1991)" Suppose that m call se
quences are recorded for Group 1 and n call se
quences are recorded for Group 2. Under the null 
hypothesis of no difference between the groups, all 
possible partitions of the overall set of nl+n call se
quences into subsets of size m and n are equally 
likely. There are (M+n)!i(M!n!) such partitions. For 
each of these, the difference in mean duration: 
pulse. ratio can he calculated. The significance of the 
observed difference can then be assessed by como 
paring it to the distribution of differences over the 
:st:L uf partiliuu::;, An aLlvautuge of Lhi:s ramlumi/.a

tion test is that, by randomizing the entire call se
quences, it takes any serial dependence in the data 
into account. 

Measurements were also made of two other 
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FiF;ure 2. A scric~ of courtship c;_tlls produced by a male Tramitichrornis cf. irwnneriius Ji~playing towurd a c0nspccific f~·nml~ a~ she 
p:1"""'" ]-,~,hi.:: ,,,<J hn1 rlt,,•.:: r'lt1t <:ttlp ttl nHHr' T1>p P~'nt·l i-: ""'•illn::;r:.1ph nl" 1ilP f•ntin' ~cnn.;;tir: .;;cqur:ncc Othcr p:mds <>how delaih of each 

corresponding labeled cal]') with a sonogram (lop) nnd Of,Cillogram (bottom). The numbe-r or pulses per call and call duration were: a-9 
pulses, 195.0 ms: b- 11 pul:-;es. 252.2 mil: 1> 7 pulses. 122.7 ms: d··ll pulses. 23'1.5 ms; <:· 9 puhes, 189.9 ms. The dominant frequency oft hi:> male 
was 345 I Iz. 

quantitative features of the cichlid sounds: pulse 
width and the interpulse interval. All measure
ments were taken using the time-amplitude (oscil
lographic) sonic analysis. lntcrpulse interval is the 
blank space between pulses as defined by relative 

amplitude of the signal. Pulse width is the time from 
the start to finish of the signal as defined by the am
plitude:. Background environmental noises and 
electrical interference can ohscure the precise lines 
of demarcation between the onset and completion 
of a pulse srgnal. For thrs analysJs only the clearest 
sound recordings were nsed so that the most precise 
measurements of interval and pulse durations could 
be made. Thus, not every pulse or interval of every 
call was used. 

A two-sample separate variance t test (Systat 
7.0) was applied to test the null hypothesis of no dif
ference hetween the interpulsc interval durations 
and pulse durations for the two species. This statis· 
tical test does not require equal variances or sam

ples sizes (SYSTAT software). 

Results 

~Tale Copadichromus cunophorus and Trarniti

chromis cf. intermedius produced a distinct sound 
while displaying courtship behavior toward a con
speciric female as she approached and entered the 
nest. In general, upon a female's approach, the male 



swam above the nest and toward the female and 
produced one or two strong and distinct sound 
bursts. Sound production was simultaneous with fin 
fluttering and body quivering. If the female contin
ued her approach into the nest, the male descended 
to the substrate spawning site. quivered against it 

and often produced another sound burst. Mating 
then occurred in quick circular sweeps (see 
Jvf~,.:Kaye 1983). A n1ale ~ullH::times produced u.ddi

tional sound bursts in-between spawning bouts 
when tho female was present within the nest. Tho 
sounds made by one male C. conophorus whl!e 
courting and mating are shown in Figure 1. The 
sounds made by one male ·r: cf. intermedius courting 
a female who did not enter the nest or mate are 
shown in Flgure 2. 

Although I can not be absolutely certain, it was 
my impression from having observed these fishes in 
the field and careful review of the video-acoustic re
cordings that ii was the male producing sound~> dur

ing courtship in these two species. This assessment 
is based upon many observations of cichlid and po
wact:uLJ iJ ~,..;uu1 blli!J and mating dnd that sound 
production b usually accompanied by a body quiver 
orjerky to exaggerated swimming motions. My im
press10n rs also based upon study of tlle vrdeos and 
my interpretation of the relative intensity of sound 
when the male in his nest courted a l'cmalc as she 
approached from a few meters away. If the female 
was producing the courtship call. the sound intensi
ty would have increased as she approached the male 
next to the hydrophone. 

Sound was always associated with courtship be
havior. The films made of C. conophorus ~tt Otter 
Point contained 127 calls during 62male-l'emalc en
counters made by about 20 males. Forty .. two of 
these calb were identified as produced by 10 male:"~. 
In these cases the sound was clearly due to a partic
ular individual but when more than one male was 
acuvely courtmg, I could not be certain as to which 
male produced a call. This data set also includes 22 
male-male aggressive encounters and these too 
were associated with sounds. The films of C. cono
p/wrus in the sand habitat. where the male bowers 
were spaced 1-2 meters apart. contain 8 calls made 
by 6 courting males. There was slight variation in 
the colors of Copadichromis conoplwrus as shown 
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Plf;llf"C 5. Unlkl"W<1l<:l fJhOtogr iifJli~ or IIIClk: ri:-.!J. d~ C()pudi{ llfu· 

mis conophurus on the rock boulder habitat at Otter Point; b- C. 
conophorus in open sand habitat; c- Tmmitichromis cf. internu:
rliu~ in npl"n ~;mrl hnhitl-lL 

in Figures 3a, b. The films ofT. cf. intermedius (Fig
ure 3c), ulso in the sand habitat, contain 20 calls 
made by 2 males during 6 episodes of courtship. 

The courtship call pulse patterns of C. conopho
rus are summariz(..:U in TdlJle 1. Tlt~:1e wa:s a ~ignlf

icant positive linear relationship between call dura
tion and the number of pulses (r' 0.912, p < 0.001, 
Figure 4a). The mean dominant frequency of pulses 
measured in 40 calls was 471Hz± SO SD (range 372-
594). 

Tramitichromis cf. intermedius produces a court .. 
ship call that is similar to C. conophurus in that both 
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are composed of a rapid series of pulses. The call 
pulse patterns from two male 1: d intermedius are 
summarized in Table 2. The linear regression be
tween call duration and number of pulses was posi
tive (r2 = 0.463, p = 0.001, Figure 4b). The mean 
dominant frequency of this species was 'lRR Hz 
(range 305-4~0). 

There was no statistical difference (two-sample 
separate variance t test u.t 95% CT) between the two 

species in the number of pulses per call (p = 0.093) 
or in call duration (p 0.112). 

Tl1c pulse ra Leis del'inell as tl1e ratio or call dura
tion divided by the number of pulses within that 
call. The pulse rate was significantly different be
tween '!: cf. intermedius and C. conophorus (Ot!er 
Point stock) according to the result of the randomi
zation test (observed differences 3.51, number of 
partitions~ 55, and p = 0.018). Testing the same hy
pothesis using the separate variance t test corrob
orated the re-sult that pulse ralc was sign1fic:'lntly 
different between the two species (p < 0.001). 

Pulse duration. ms, \Vas measured from individu" 
al pulses within calls. Comparing pulse durations of 
C. conophorus and 1: cf. intermedius suggests that 
there was a statistically significant species differ
em.:t..: (~t:}J<:Uale variaiH..:i.,: llest, p ""0.043, n == 62 puls
es from C. conoplwrus and n = 105 pulses from T cf. 
intermedius). 

'!he mterpulse interval is the period of no sound 

Tahle I. Copadichromus conophorus: descriptive statistics of tho 
courtship calL 

Call~ ,\'umber Duration/ lntcrpulsc Pulse 
Uun1tion. of pulses number intervaL width. 
ms per call pulse ms ms 

ratio 

" 127 127 127 56.0 62.0 

mean !810 10.0 18.0 16.1 6.67 
median 171.0 111.11 t7.8 14.5 6.30 
range .'i76.0 2S RO ?6 g 7 ?0 
minimum 78.0 5 14.4 8.1 2.70 
maxm1um 654.0 JO "" 4-.< .. -.-.. 34.9 9.90 
variance 3506.8 7.9 2.7 40.5 2.38 
SD 59.2 2.8 1.6 6.4 1.54 

SE 5.3 0,2 0.1 0.9 0.20 
Sk(;WOOSS (Ci 1) 4.2 3.1 0.5 1.3 0.34 
kurtosi::. ((l2) JO.J 18.9 -- O.J 1.3 0.02 
(~V% ru 0.3 0.1 0.4 0.23 
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Figure 4. Plots of call duration vcr~us number of pulses for a
Copadichromil· r:onophorus on the rock boulder habitat at Otter 
Point. h- Trmnitir·hromi'i rJ iniPnnnJiu<.• in npl;'n ':>Hnd habit:.1L 

between pulses within a call. There was no statisti
colly significant species diffcn:ncc (scparat~ varia-
nce t test, p = 0.177, n =56 from C conophorus and 
n 93 from T cf. intermedius). 

These results Indicate that the pulsed counship 
sound patterns produced by C. conophorus and T 
cf. intermedius were different in pulse rate and indi
vidual pulse durations. There was no difference be
tween species in interpulse interval, number of 
pulses per call or in call duration. 



!able!.. I 'rarmftcflronus cL mtermednts: dcscnptivc statistics of 

the courtship call. 

C<tll- Numbr1 uf Du1atiuu/ !Jiltlf!Ubt rube 

duration. pulse~ number inte-rvaL width, 

111~ p.:r call pulse ratio m~: ms 

n 20 20 20 93.0 105.0 
mean 199.2 9.3 21.5 14.7 6.2 

median 199.0 9.5 20.4 13.6 6.3 

rangt: 1S4.0 6 16 26.2 :.g 

mintmum 120.0 6 16.9 8.1 3.1 

maximum 304.0 12 32.9 343 JO.Q 
vanauce lYltJ.9 2.5 14.1 22.4 1.39 

SD 43.S 1.6 3.g 4.7 l.lH 

SE 9.8 0.4 0.8 0.5 0.12 
d~P\\,.11<'~~ ({i l) (I(; _()-; 

1 ' l il (17.Q 

kurtosis (CJ2) 0.6 11.7 2.3 3,1 2.72 
cv·x, 11.2 0.2 0.2 0.~ 0.2 

Discussion 

Acoustic differences between tbe courtship sounds 
produced by C. conophorus and 1: cf. intermedius 
were found in the most basic temporal dements of 
the signal. This analysis does not prove that individ
uals perceive these differences nor that they neces-

Table 3. Cich!id bioacuw,tic stw.lies. 

Cichlid Courbhip Aggrc:;~Jion 

sound sound 

Af'quidens porralegrcn.;·is X 

Cichlasoma centrarchus X 

Cichlusonw nigrofa.\ciatum X 

Jiaplochromts bur tum X X 

Hemhhrornis bimacularu•· X X 

1/eterotih&pia nndtispinoHI X X 

Plerophyl!um sp. X 

Sarutherudon galilaeus X 

Tllapia mariae X 

Orcochromis mossambicus X X 

Ort!ochrornis niloricus X 

Sinuxhrumis babaultt X X 

Simochromis diagramma X X 

Tropheus brichardi X X 

Fropheu\' duhoisi X X 

Tropheus mourii X X 
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sarily use sounds to identify conspecifics as poten
tial mates. However. it does demonstrate that the 
possibility for acoustic communication exists and is 
worth further study. The results provide evidence 
for acoustic cues in C conophorus and T. cf. inter
medius which the females could usc in the mate se· 
lection process. It was my impression that during 
this study only the male C. conophorus and T cf. 
intermedius produced courtship calls. The dom

inant frequencies of courtship sounds recorded in 
this study are within the frequency range of cichlids' 
healing (Tavulga 1971, Yay & l'uvv~• 1975, Yan & 

Popper 1992). Interestingly, T cf. intermedius and 
related species possess large sensory pores in the 
lower jaw whtch are appearently linked to the lat
eral line system and presumably function for en
hanced sound detection (Konings 1995). It has been 
speculated that this enlarged sensory pore mor
phology is an predatory adaptation for specialized 
hearing of aquatic invertebrate prey burrowing in 
sand (Konings 1995). 

Sonic behavior has been previously described in 
16 cichlid species in aquarlr-1 (Table 3). However, 

aquarium recordings can be misleading when inter
preting acoustic details of fish sounds because of rc-

Sound producer Rcl'cn;ncl.' 

male female 

not known Brown & l\Jarsha111978 
X X Schwarz 1974a,b, 19HO 

X ~,fyrberg eta!. 1965 
X X I Iirata & f'ernald i 975 

Nelisf->en 1977,1978 
X X Myrbcrg ot aL 1965, Rowland 1 ns 
X X Brown & Marsh~lll 197S 

not known Myrherg et al. 1965 

X X Brown & Marshall 1978 

X Albrecht 1%6 
X Rodman 1966, Marshall1971, 1972, 

Lunzing 197 4 
X Bauer 1963 

X X Neli:-;seu 1978 

X X Nclisscn 1975,1978 

X X Nclisscn 1978 
X X Nelissen 1978 
X X Nelisscn 1977,1978 
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flections and reverberations (Myrberg & Spires 
1972). Ambient aquarium noises also cause interfe
rence that can obscure the fine structure of a fish 
sound analyzed sonographically (Nelissen 1978, 
Rowland 1978). Another difficulty of aquarium 
studies is that 1t is posslbte that a fish'g hearing could 

be damaged or altered due to background noises in 
aquaria generated by pumps, filters and other vi
brations (e.g., Dunner & llyatt 1973, f-'u[J_lJei & 
Clark 1976, Ha 1985, Cox et a!. 1987. Myrbcrg 
!990a,b ). The effect of raising cichlids and other 
t1shes in capl1v!ly (usually with young separated 
from parents and in heavily aerated aquaria) on 
their development of hearing, sound production 
and behavior is unknown. 

The sounds produced by African cichlid species 
range in mean number of pulses per call from 9 to 43 
and with mean call durations ranging from 181 to 
1110 ms (Table 4 ). Cichlid courtship calls are similar 
tn thr.:- p11l.:::.c·d calls prodLH.'~d by other fishes\ espe

cially reef pomaccntrids (e.g. Myrberg eta!. 1978, 
Lobel & Mann 1 995). Playback experiments on po
maccntrids have shown that the::.t: fish cau lJt:ltav

iorally discriminate between con specific and inter
specific calls (Myrberg ct al.J978.1986, Myrberg & 
Spires 1972, 1980, Spamer 19 N). Gerald (19 11) dem-
onstrated that pulse rate within a call distinguish 
Lepomis (Centrarchidac) species. Winn (1964) de
veloped a conceptual model of the structure of fish 
sounds showing that pulse repetition rate, pulse du
rations and sequence patterns are simple ways by 
which different species' calls could be identified 

and used for species recognition (see also Fine eta!. 
1977, Myrberg et al.1978). 

Fryer & Tk:s (1 97?.) prP,dktc·d thAt o;:.ounds might 

play an important role in eichlid reproduction be
havior. The simplest information that may he com
municnted by men.: sound occurrence is mate loca

tion and readiness to spawn. The next level of com· 
plcxity in communication maybe acoustic recogni
Lion or male si:te. lVIale size is correlated to the 
dominant frequency of his sound and females may 
be able to use this cue for mate assessment (Myr
berg et a!. 1993, Lobel & Mann 1995). The spectral 
basis for species recognition is unknown but prob
ably involves a combination of acoustic and behav
ioral features possibly including pulse repetition 
rate, pulse amplitude variation, call repetition rate, 
number of pulses in ;1. c'::11l c:111 rlttrMlon, pin' cnf0r 

pattern changes and swimming behavior. Conclu
sive demonstration of acoustic communication \Vill 

require experimental pluybnck of 111nlc '30Und~ and 
quantitative measurement of female responses. 
The relative role of acoustics to other factors such 
as uest size, male size and heJ1avior in the mate se
lection process remains to be determined. 
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